NETWORK CONSULTING SERVICES

HARNESS THE POWER OF YOUR LOCAL AND WIDE AREA
NETWORKS WITH SPECIALIZED CONSULTING SERVICES
With the current explosion in data volume and
fast-changing technology landscape, enterprises require
specialized Network Consulting Services to efficiently

design and accelerate growth. Companies with a global
footprint require a partner who can provide consulting
services across the phases of network management.

HOW WE HELP
Microland has an enviable legacy in the Network Consulting
space and our services are backed by strong global partnerships. Our services include:

Technology Areas

Pre-requisites for
LAN management

Network Planning Consulting (Datacenter / WAN / LAN)
Network Integration
Network Project Management
Network Optimization / Re-engineering
Network Monitoring and Management

Technologies supported include MPLS, VPN,
Borderless Network, LAN, Leased Lines, cloud
networking technologies: VxLAN, Routing Elements,
Switching Elements. Constructive collaboration across
technology platforms ensures a consistent user
experience
Site Survey and Onsite Discovery - On-site discovery
of existing network infrastructure including HW, cabling,
racks, power, HVAC, and security
Wireless Survey
Site Wiring Services - Development of wiring RFQ and
management of wiring vendor
Hands and Feet Support - On-site racking of
hardware, removing and dispatching old hardware,
cabling, implementation turn-up, and testing

Figure 1: Microland’s Network Consulting Services

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
Microland’s network consulting solutions deliver five primary
outcomes:
Planning/ Standardization: Standardizing network
architecture, IP address creation, categorizing environments
according to business needs, building design that caters to
requirements of network components across segments like
home office / small office / regional / zonal and corporate
datacenters, with due reference to data flow and application
architecture.
Build: Adapt network implementation to specific
requirements to deploy a fully integrated solution. We
simplify migration to new technologies by providing
configuration and post-deployment validation.

Run: Optimize network elements to realize full capacity
and all features available in the solution platform. We also
identify gaps and resolve technical problems efficiently.
Automation: Automation scripts and platforms which are
Microland IP are available to perform mass automated
deployment with minimal manual intervention. Upgrades
and Release Management solutions allow you to ensure
compliance and mitigate risks.
Flexible Operating Model: Availability across locations
and time zones ensures greater reach and coverage. We
provide the right-shoring model customized to business
needs.

WHAT SETS US APART
Key differentiators include:
In-depth knowledge Over 300 Cisco-certified
professionals.

Outcome-based engagement model Per-site-based
charging model with timeline completion riders

Proven Experience We have designed and deployed
local and wide area networks in over 50 countries
comprising small branches, large companies,
datacenters and factories.

For more information, log on to www.microland.com

About Microland
Microland is a leading Hybrid IT Infrastructure Service Provider and a trusted partner to
enterprises in their IT-as-a-Service journey. Incorporated in 1989 and headquartered in
Bangalore, India, Microland has more than 3,400 professionals across its offices in
Europe, Middle East, North America and India. Microland enables global enterprises to
become more agile and innovative through a comprehensive portfolio of services that
addresses hybrid IT transformation, workspace transformation, service transformation
and end-to-end IT infrastructure management.

